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Dear Friend: 

The increasing popularity of the "Digest of the Anti-Semitic 
and Anti-Democratic Press" has brought numerous requests from 
new readers. Because of the nature of our service, we must 

now survey our mailing shbebyy scertain those who should con- 
tinue to receive the”     

  

In addition, the expanding work of the Commission to Combat 
Anti-Semitism requires changes in the format of the "Digest" 
to make it more valuable in the vital campaign which we are 
waging. The "Digest" will now appear in more convenient form, 
and will report on a broader scope of activities than hitherto. 
To achieve this, and to give us time for revision of our cireu- 
lation list, we shall schedule our next issue for May 1st in- 
stead of April 15th. 

If you wish to continue receiving the "Digest," please inform 
us to that effect by return mail. Otherwise we will drop your 
name from our mailing list on the assumption that you have lest 
interest in the "Digest." If you reply stating that you wish to 
continue receiving the "Digest," will you include your comments 
as to its present effectiveness, and make suggestions for im- 
proving its value? 

In answering, please identify yourself and the organization with 

which you are connected, , 

“Cordially yours, 

1/tb MAXWELL MILLER 
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time senéts 

' keep a file of the "Digest." 

313 a Street, NW 
Washington 1s DS 
April 23, 1944 

Mire’ Maxwell Willey, Director 
Bational Commission to Combat inti ~Semtti om 

S30 West 42nd Street 
New York 18, Bew York 

Dear Wre Millers. 

Thank you for 

4 very moh regret it were you te discon 
Digest.” I read it very carefully 

for the valuable information contained in it and I also 

ef of April 17.     
    

74 

In anewer to your question, I am not affiliated 

wv fenizatione I am a writer, and I find the 

"Digest" valuable in my works ve 

May I say that‘ttam glad to hear you are expend- 

ing your works ‘It is important wrk and, while you have 

    

done it wall, Tan glad to hear thet you are going to “ 

4% even betters 

cordially yours,


